The impact of extensive clonal growth on fine-scale mating patterns: a full paternity analysis of a lily-of-the-valley population (Convallaria majalis)
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INTRODUCTION

Many perennial flowering plants exhibit a dual reproductive mode by simultaneously producing asexual offspring by vegetative means and sexual offspring via the fusion of gametes (Fryxell, 1957; Klimesˇtative means and sexual offspring via the fusion of gametes mode by simultaneously producing asexual offspring by vegetative means and sexual offspring via the fusion of gametes (Fryxell, 1957; Klimesˇ means and sexual offspring via the fusion of gametes mode by simultaneously producing asexual offspring by vegetative means and sexual offspring via the fusion of gametes (Fryxell, 1957; Klimesˇ.

The combination of clonality and a mating system promoting outcrossing is considered advantageous because outcrossing avoids the fitness costs of selfing within clones (geitonogamy) while clonality assures local persistence and increases floral display. The spatial spread of genetically identical plants (ramets) may, however, also decrease paternal diversity (the number of sires fertilizing a given dam) and fertility, particularly towards the centre of large clumped clones. This study aimed to quantify the impact of extensive clonal growth on fine-scale paternity patterns in a population of the allogamous Convallaria majalis.

Methods

A full analysis of paternity was performed by genotyping all flowering individuals and all viable seeds produced during a single season using AFLP. Mating patterns were examined and the spatial position of ramets was related to the extent of multiple paternity, fruiting success and seed production.

Key Results

The overall outcrossing rate was high (91%) and pollen flow into the population was considerable (27%). Despite extensive clonal growth, multiple paternity was relatively common (the fraction of siblings sharing the same father was 0.53 within ramets). The diversity of offspring collected from reproductive ramets surrounded by genetically identical inflorescences was as high as among offspring collected from ramets surrounded by distinct genets. There was no significant relationship between the similarity of the pollen load received by two ramets and the distance between them. Neither the distance of ramets with respect to distinct genets nor the distance to the genet centre significantly affected fruiting success or seed production.

Conclusions

Random mating and considerable pollen inflow most probably implied that pollen dispersal distances were sufficiently high to mitigate local mate scarcity despite extensive clonal spread. The data provide no evidence for the intrusion of clonal growth on fine-scale plant mating patterns.
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Substantial clonal growth and associated mate scarcity can, however, reduce female sexual reproductive success when self-pollen is insufficiently replaced by compatible outcross pollen (Vallejo-Marín and Uyenoyama, 2004; Honnay et al., 2006; Scobie and Wilcox, 2009). Receiving pollen from few pollen donors can also lead to low paternal diversity and may so decrease fitness by reducing the genetic quality or diversity of offspring, or by reducing the efficiency of hedging against sterility, genetic defects or selfish genetic elements present in partners (Ellstrand and Marshall, 1986; Bernasconi et al., 2004; Teixeira and Bernasconi, 2007).

The consequences of clonality for plant mating has intrigued plant ecologists and evolutionary biologists for a long time (Vallejo-Marín and O’Brien, 2007), and has resulted in many studies relating the spatial position of ramets within genets with reproductive success (e.g. Handel, 1985; Wang et al., 2005; Araki et al., 2007). This approach does not necessarily reflect local mate diversity and associated mating opportunities alone, however, because differences in resource availability can also cause great variation in seed production within and among genets (Burd, 1994). Few studies in clonal plant populations included detailed knowledge of the paternal origin of seeds (Routley et al., 2004; Llaurens et al., 2008; Mori et al., 2009; Zipperle et al., 2011), and the potential interference of clonal growth with fine-scale mating patterns remains to be explored. To investigate the mating consequences of clonality in outcrossing plant species, we performed a full analysis of paternity in a partially self-incompatible lily-of-the-valley population (Convallaria majalis, Asparagaceae), a prime example of a herbaceous forest plant that spreads extensively through rhizomes (Chwedorzewska et al., 2008; Vandepitte et al., 2010). Our general aim was to quantify the impact of extensive clonal growth on mating patterns. Using amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) (Vos et al., 1995), we genotyped all viable seeds produced during one season in the population, together with all available potential pollen donors. We then used a paternity analysis to (a) quantify paternal diversity, mating distances and the spatial extent of correlated paternity to infer the ecological mating context; and (b) investigate whether ramets face reduced paternal diversity and female fertility with increasing spatial isolation to distinct genets, as would be expected when extensive clonal spread results in local mate scarcity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study species

Convallaria majalis L. occurs throughout most of Europe in ancient deciduous forests on rather acid soils. Ramets are connected by both short and far-creeping rhizomes. The two-leaf generative shoots produce white, nodding, bell-shaped hermaphroditic flowers spreading a strong, sweet fragrance. Inflorescences typically bear six to eight flowers. Flowers bloom from April to May and are visited by Hymenoptera and to a lesser extent by Diptera, which tended to alternate short and long distance flights in the studied population (K. Vandepitte, pers. obs.). Seed production after artificial self-pollination is possible but low in the study area (approx. 7% of open-pollinated seed production under natural circumstances; Vandepitte et al., 2010), indicating leaky self-incompatibility [see also Araki et al. (2005) for pollination experiments supporting SI in the closely related Convallaria keiskei]. Within the corolla, there are six stamens with short filaments and a single style with a tripartite stigma. The ovary has three compartments (Tutin et al., 1993). Each flower can set one fruit which develops into a red berry that can contain several seeds. Seedlings emerge 2–3 years after seed release (Eriksson, 1999).

Sample collection and AFLP

The study population was situated in the northern part of Belgium near Merelbeke (Bruinbos) in a dry, recently cut forest area, where it co-occurred with Maianthemum bifolium. The population consisted of two nearby C. majalis patches (Fig. 1). The maximum distance between ramets within the population was 2.62 m. The nearest C. majalis population was located at approx. 60 m from the centre of the studied population.

In May 2008, all flowering ramets were mapped to the nearest centimetre. Next, leaf material from all flowering ramets (n = 141) was collected, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and later transferred to a refrigerator at –80 °C. From July 2008 on, the site was visited twice a week to

![Fig. 1](image-url) Spatial distribution of genets based on all flowering ramets present in a Convallaria majalis population in a Belgian forest. Different colours represent different genets (G), as indicated in the key.
collect all ripe berries produced throughout the season. In October 2008, the flesh of the dried berries was peeled and 154 clean seeds were sown in Petri dishes on wet Whatman paper. Each dish contained the seeds of one berry. After 3 months at 5°C in a refrigerator, dishes were treated with a fungicide solution (0.0003% w/v ethylmercury thiosalicylic acid) and transferred to a growing chamber at 15°C. During the subsequent 4 months, seedling radicles were harvested as they appeared and immediately stored in Eppendorf tubes at −80°C. After 4 months, germination was 87.7% (n = 135).

As no new radicles appeared during the last month of the experiment, the few remaining seeds were considered non-viable and not further considered. The radicles harvested are henceforth referred to as the offspring (n = 135).

For AFLP genotyping (Vos et al., 1995), DNA was extracted from milled leaf or radicle material using the Nucleospin DNA-extraction kit (Macherey Nagel, Germany). Per individual, 400 ng of high quality DNA was used as source material. Two primer combinations were used: EcoRI-AGT/MseI-CTCG and EcoRI-AGC/MseI-CTGC. Fluorescently labelled AFLP fragments were separated on an ABI 3130 sequencer on 50 cm capillaries (Applied Biosystems). The quality of profiles was visually checked using GeneMapper 3.7 software (Applied Biosystems). Two adult and five offspring samples of low quality were removed. Next, for each primer combination, bin sets were automatically generated between 50 and 450 bp using a minimum detection threshold of 300 relative fluorescent units as to avoid artefact signals. Profiles were then automatically generated between 50 and 450 bp using a lower minimum detection threshold of 300 relative fluorescent units and visually inspected. Bins in which signals were not distinctly present or absent were removed.

Ten samples were repeats from independent DNA extractions. After the reproducibility of the applied procedure was confirmed (the average number of mismatches between repeats was 1.7% after the removal of two error-prone loci from the entire dataset), replicates were randomly deleted from the final dataset of 139 adults and 130 offspring genotyped at 78 unambiguous and polymorphic loci.

Data analysis

In clonal plants, ramets derived from a single genet may differ at a small portion of AFLP loci, mostly due to PCR and scoring errors (Arnaud-Haond et al., 2007). Therefore, ramets were assigned to genets allowing a maximum of two-marker difference, a threshold slightly more conservative than the error rate (1.7%), using the software GENOTYPE (Meirmans and Van Tienderen, 2004).

The software FaMoZ was used for reconstruction of father–offspring relationships (Gerber et al., 2003). A likelihood-based approach was applied to detect the most likely father using the logarithm of the likelihood ratio (LOD score) for dominant markers (Meagher, 1986; Gerber et al., 2000). The most frequent AFLP genotype of each genet served as parental input data. Individuals were assigned to the most likely paternal genet applying a LOD = 1.3 threshold (the assigned father was at least 20 times more likely to be the father than an uncharacterized outside paternal source) and an error rate of 1.7%. Because preliminary analyses applying different inbreeding coefficients (FIS) among the parental genets all supported a high outcrossing rate, an FIS of 0-1 was assumed. Progeny displaying three or more alleles absent from the parental pool were automatically classified as sired by outside sources, regardless of their LOD score. The simulation procedure implemented in FaMoZ to determine a LOD and ΔLOD threshold was inconclusive, possibly due to the low number of parental genets.

Based on paternity assignments, we computed the overall outcrossing rate, the amount of pollen inflow and the number of distinct fathers assigned to seed collected from each individual flowering ramet and from each flower. To estimate the correlation of paternity among maternal sibs (full or half sibs collected from a single ramet), we also computed the proportion of full-sib pairs among pairs of maternal sibs, \( P_{\text{full-sibs}} \), either for each maternal family or as an average per fruit (Hardy et al., 2004). To determine whether nearby ramets were likely to receive the same pollen load we correlated the proportion of pairs among mothers (ramets) sharing the same siring genet and the pairwise spatial distance between mothers using a Mantel test (Hardy et al., 2004; Llaurens et al., 2008). Offspring sired by outside sources were not included in the calculation of shared paternity among mothers. Variables were computed using the statistical environment R 2.14.1 (scripts available from TDM upon request). The Mantel test was performed using the EcoDist R-package.

The potential impact of ramet position and the impact of surrounding genetically identical inﬂorescences on paternal diversity, as a direct proxy of mate diversity, and on maternal sexual reproductive success were analysed using generalized linear models (GLMs) with a negative binomial distribution and a loglink function to accommodate our overdispersed zero-inflated count data. Dependent variables were (a) paternal diversity as the number of outcrossed fathers minus one (to obtain zero-inflated data), (b) fruiting success as the number of berries produced (including ramets producing no berries) and (c) seed production (the number of seeds produced per flowering ramet including ramets producing no seeds). In each of the three models, independent variables were the minimum distance of a ramet towards the nearest neighbouring genet and the distance of a ramet to its genet centre, calculated as the mean of \( x \)- and \( y \)-co-ordinates. Independent variables were nested within genet ID to account for potential differences among genets. All models included an intercept. Only genets consisting of several flowering ramets were included. For the calculation of paternal diversity per seed-producing ramet, multiple seeds sired by outside sources were assumed to result from a single external source. Because of the division of the G1 genet into two spatially distinct patches (see Fig. 1), G1 ramets with a \( y \)-co-ordinate above 1.80 m and a \( y \)-co-ordinate below 1.50 m were treated as two distinct groups to compute the distance of each ramet to the genet centre. Statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc.).

RESULTS

Applying a two marker difference threshold, there were five flowering genets present in the studied population (Fig. 1),
hereafter referred to as G1–5. The average marker difference between genets ranged from 5 to 21.01, underpinning the efficacy of our marker set in distinguishing between genets. Genets varied in size and degree of intermingling with other genets. Genets largely appeared in two spatial clusters. G1 flowering ramets (n = 48) were present in both clusters; yet all but one seed-producing G1 ramets lay spatially isolated in the smaller upper cluster. G2 (n = 66) and G3 (n = 23) were confined to the larger lower cluster. G3 had a mostly aggregated distribution, while G2 was intermingled with the G1 ramets present in the lower cluster. The maximal distance was 26.3 m between G1 ramets, 9.5 m between G2 ramets and 7.3 m between G3 ramets.

Twelve out of 48 G1 ramets, 26 out of 66 G2 ramets and 7 out of 23 G3 ramets produced berries. G1 produced 34 viable seeds in total, G2 produced 72 and G3 produced 26 (Fig. 2A). On average, the fruiting G1, G2 and G3 ramets produced, respectively, 2.46 (±1.90 s.d.), 2.50 (±2.25 s.d.) and 3.64 (±3.40 s.d.) viable seeds. G4 and G5 each consisted of a single ramet and did not fruit (Fig. 1). GLM models testing the impact of ramet position (distance to the genet centre and spatial distance ( Mantel–r = −0.04; P = 0.38).

**DISCUSSION**

In outcrossing species, clonal growth is predicted to decrease mate diversity or the number of compatible sires to a ramet, as ramets multiply and spread into space (Handel, 1985; Charpentier, 2002). One available genetic study examining the mating success of the self-incompatible insect-pollinated clonal Arabidopsis halleri, however, could not confirm this prediction and demonstrated exceptionally high paternal diversity within ramets and fruits (Llaurens et al., 2008). The fraction of siblings sharing the same father was as low as 0.04, much lower even than the values commonly reported for non-clonal plants [e.g. 0.20 in Centaurea corymbosa (Hardy et al., 2004), 0.37–0.65 in Rutidosis leptorrhychoides (Wells and Young, 2002) and 0.31–0.54 in Grevillea iaspicula (Hoebbe and Young, 2001)]. Yet, as genets of A. halleri comprise no more than a few ramets (Van Rossum et al., 2004), clonal growth was likely to be too weak to affect mating opportunities. Our genetic analyses confirm that Convallaria majalis relies strongly on clonal reproduction, a situation that was possibly intensified by previous shady conditions suppressing sexual reproduction (Vandepitte et al., 2010). The studied population of 141 flowering ramets consisted of only three main genets, each expanding across at least 7 m (Fig. 1).

Remarkably, although the low local genet diversity probably limited the number of potential fathers, multiple paternity was still relatively common (the fraction of siblings sharing the same father was 0.53 within ramets), and the diversity of offspring collected from reproductive ramets surrounded by genetically identical inflorescences was as high as among offspring collected from ramets surrounded by distinct genets. Neither the spatial isolation of ramets with respect to distinct genets nor the extent to which offspring are sired by genetically identical inflorescences substantially affected female reproductive success.

In our study, multiple paternity was common. Of the on average 2.64 (±2.36 s.d.) genotypes per fruiting ramet, the estimated number of genetically distinct fathers was 1.55 (±0.84 s.d.). Paternal diversity was not affected by ramet position (P > 0.05; Table 1). Fruiting G1 ramets were on average sired by 1.62 (±0.87 s.d.) distinct sources, G2 by 1.50 (±0.86 s.d.) and G3 by 1.57 (±0.79 s.d.) sources. The mean number of seeds per fruit was 1.84 (±0.99 s.d.) and the mean number of distinct fathers per fruit was 1.36 (±0.52 s.d.). The estimate of the fraction of outcrossed maternal sibs that share the same father was 0.53 ± 0.40 (s.d.) per fruiting ramet, which was almost equal to the fraction within multi-seeded fruits (0.54 ± 0.37 s.d.). We observed no significant decrease in correlated paternity among mothers with spatial distance ( Mantel–r = −0.04; P = 0.38).
There are several lines of evidence that indicate that pollen dispersal distances were sufficiently high to counterbalance local mate scarcity. First, 27% of the offspring were sired by outside pollen sources, while the nearest population was located at approx. 60 m. Second, there was no significant correlation between the spatial distance between ramets and the degree of shared paternity, contrary to expectations when pollen transfer distances are predominantly small (Hardy et al., 2004). Third, our observation of multiple paternity within single fruits (the fraction of siblings sharing the same father was 0.54 within multi-seeded fruits) suggests substantial pollen carryover or multiple pollinator visits per flower. The latter is in accordance with the species’ entomophilous flowers producing a strong sweet scent, which must attract a variety of insects. Finally, cross-fertilization (the outcrossing rate was 91%) may have additionally promoted paternal diversity (Llaurens et al., 2008), since selfing would reduce the number of ovules available to outcrossing and thus decrease the likelihood of multiple outcrossed sires.

As a result of intergenet pollen dispersal, the female fitness costs of extensive clonal spread are likely to be moderate in the studied population and the low female reproductive success can probably partially be attributed to resource limitation (Burd, 1994). In the closely related self-incompatible Japanese lily-of-the-valley (Convallaria keiskei), fruiting success remained well below its maximal potential when outcrossed pollen was overly supplemented (Araki et al., 2005). Partially resource-limited female reproductive success also concurs with the nutrient-poor soil conditions experienced by the studied C. majalis population. Under these environmental conditions, the production of fleshy berries, containing relatively large seeds (Eriksson, 1999), must be costly. We can, however, not rule out the possibility that pollen limitation or self-pollination contributed to the observed low reproductive success, e.g. through stigma clogging or early seed or fruit abortion (Richards, 1986; Honnay et al., 2006), without conducting appropriate experimental manipulations. Although fruiting success and seed production did not significantly differ between genets (Table 1), the number of seeds produced per ramet was highest in the smallest G3 genet, which is likely to experience the lowest degree of geitonogamous mating (Charpentier, 2002).

In conclusion, our data provide no evidence for the influence of clonal spread on fine-scale mating patterns and associated variation in female reproductive success among ramets in outcrossing plant species (Handel, 1985; Wang et al., 2005; Araki et al., 2007). Random mating and considerable pollen inflow most probably implied that pollen dispersal distances were sufficiently high to mitigate reduced mate diversity towards ramets isolated from distinct genets in the studied population. We can, however, not exclude the influence of clonality on either female or male reproductive success at the population or genet level (Routley et al., 2004; Mori et al., 2009). Paternity analyses combined with field observations of pollinator behaviour in different populations and species seem needed to assess the generality of this pattern.
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Table 1. Type III effects of generalized linear models examining the impact a ramet’s position (distance to the genet center and distance to the nearest genet) has on mating opportunities and female reproductive success

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Source of variation</th>
<th>Wald χ²</th>
<th>d.f.</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paternal diversity</td>
<td>Distance_to_genet_centre</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance_to_distinct_genet</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance_to_genet_centre (Genet_ID)</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance_to_distinct_genet (Genet_ID)</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Genet_ID</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruiting success</td>
<td>Distance_to_genet_centre</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance_to_distinct_genet</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance_to_genet_centre (Genet_ID)</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance_to_distinct_genet (Genet_ID)</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Genet_ID</td>
<td>2.78</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed production</td>
<td>Distance_to_genet_centre</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance_to_distinct_genet</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance_to_genet_centre (Genet_ID)</td>
<td>1.38</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distance_to_distinct_genet (Genet_ID)</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Genet_ID</td>
<td>5.43</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


